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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 Lori Piotrowski 

           The Final Push 
 
       Strike Force 
weekend is nearly 
here, and we're 
excited about 
welcoming women 
from California 
and other states 

to help us phone and walk 
neighborhoods October 21-23. 
A strike force is no different 
from what we already do for 
our candidates, with one 
exception — we will have help 
from other Republican 
Women's clubs! 
       Northern clubs will work 
out of the Victory Office in 
Reno; in Las Vegas, we will 
base out of Trump 
Headquarters.  
 
Friday: 1:00 to 9:00p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00a.m to9:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
 
       We are asking clubs to 
help feed our volunteers on 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Potluck suppers are great ways 
to get acquainted and make 
new friends. Please bring a dish 
to share. Bring in some sodas 
or water to refresh parched 
throats. Let's show our guests 
how grateful we are for their 
help! 
       Many of you already know 
that there is a large contingent 
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of retired servicemen from Texas 
coming to Nevada. They have 
been making trips to our state to 
help us walk neighborhoods all 
month, and they will also be in 
town during our Strike Force. This 
may free our ladies to make more 
phone calls. 
       Let's all volunteer this 
weekend! Victory can be ours! 

Caroline Smith,  Russ Wheeler 
NvFRW Pres. Lori Piotrowski 

TRUMP FUNDRAISER 
Lake Tahoe 
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BUDGET & FINANCE 

Barbara Kirk 
        

BUDGET TIME   
Time to rack your brain 

       It’s that time of year 
again….ugh…budget time.  If you don’t already 
understand the importance of budgeting, you 
should, as you do it every day without even 
thinking about it. You budget your time via your 
calendar, the cash you have on hand so you 
know when to go to the ATM, the amount of food 
you eat so you can maintain your weight, and of 
course your personal expenditures so you can 
occasionally go out and have some fun, yet save 
for your future.   
       You may not recognize these activities as 
budgeting but as planning.  Most of us 
understand how important it is to set goals and 
objectives in order to be successful.  Without 
using these planning tools the members of an 
organization would not be focused on the 
important issues, but instead running off in 
different directions and not accomplishing much.  
       Think of budgeting as a financial plan 
showing how the organization will acquire 
resources and use these resources to attain its 
objectives.  Budgeting by month keeps us 
focused during the year and reminds us of our 
commitments unless of course your eyes are 
glazing over about now and you don’t really 
care. 
       Large successful corporations don’t budget 
for the fun of it, they plan because it helps them 
stay focused and accomplish their goals. It also 
allows them to reward their employees when 
they exceed their goals.  So, ladies, let’s all 
“rack our brains” and develop a great financial 
plan for 2017.  START NOW by jotting down 
some of those great ideas you have.  Just 
remember that we need to make money to 
spend money next year. 

FINANCIAL CORNER 

NEVADA TAX FACTS 

 

 Individual Income Tax: Nevada does not levy 
an individual income tax. 

 Personal income tax: The Nevada Department 
of Taxation does not levy a state income tax. 

 Sales taxes: The state sales tax in Nevada is 
6.85%.  Counties can assess option taxes as 
well, making the combined state and county 
sales taxes rate in some areas as high as 8.1%. 

 

 Real property taxes: The Real Property Trans-
fer Tax is a tax collected when an interest in real 
property is conveyed. It is collected by the coun-
ty recorder at the time of recording. A Declara-
tion of Value form is required to be completed, 
so the tax can be calculated. The rate varies 
among counties. The Division of Assessment 
Standards oversees the collection process, in-
cluding determination of exempt transactions, 
and audits the records of the county recorders.  

 

 Local property taxes: Local property taxes are 
billed by your local     county assessor and/or 
treasurer. Questions regarding billings should be 
addressed to your local county assessor/
treasurer. Individual Nevada county treasurer 
and tax assessor offices administer property tax-
es. Typically, the assessor's online data will in-
clude the assessed value on the county tax roll, 
while the county treasurer's website will detail 
the taxes generated from the tax roll.  Details on 
property taxes can be found in the state's annual 
report known as the Redbook. 

 

 Inheritance and estate taxes: There is no in-
heritance tax in Nevada.  Because of the phase-
out of the federal estate tax, Nevada does not 
require an estate tax filing for decedents whose 
date of death was Jan. 1, 2005, or after. If the 
federal estate tax credit is reinstated, Nevada 
will require filing at that time. 

 
NOMINATING CHAIR 

Martha Kimple 
 
Greetings Everyone! 
       It’s that time again when we prepare to 
elect NvFRW officers for the 2018-2019 calendar 
years. 
       We currently have seven members on the 
NvFRW Nominating Committee.  Each Club may 
have a representative on this committee.  If you 
have not already done so, please contact me for 
information in regards to this. 
       I’d like to thank all the Club Presidents for 
their quick response. 

http://tax.nv.gov/LocalGovt/PolicyPub/ArchiveFiles/Real_Property_Transfer_Tax/2014_-_RPTT_BROCHURE/
http://tax.nv.gov/LocalGovt/PolicyPub/ArchiveFiles/Real_Property_Transfer_Tax/2014_-_RPTT_BROCHURE/
http://tax.nv.gov/LocalGovt/County_Property_Tax/Links_to_County_Assessors_and_Treasurers/
http://tax.nv.gov/FAQs/Estate_Tax___FAQ_s/
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ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 
Anita Trone 

 
Are you all working on Achievement 
Awards?  Hopefully, you are well on 
your way to obtaining the highest 
possible achievement award.  Re-

member that you have to turn in your report in 
June of 2017, but you can include anything that 
you plan to accomplish in the second half of the 
year.  I recommend that, after the election, you 
sit down with your board and achievement 
awards chair and map out what you need to do 
to obtain maximum points.  I will have some 
pointers next time.  There are many ways to 
configure programs to get maximum points.   
       Under Community Relations, there is one 
new item I’d like to point out:  “Our club 
‘Honored our Veterans’ by contributing or 
participating in a special veterans event or pro-
ject, such as donating items or money to 
homeless veterans, holding a Veterans Day 
breakfast, taking items and visiting a Veterans 
Hospital or Home, or other.” 
       As you know, the Wreaths Across America 
project is near and dear to my heart.  Each 
year, wreaths are placed on the graves at all 
veterans cemeteries in the country.  In Nevada, 
we have two – the Northern Nevada Veterans 
Cemetery is in Fernley and the Southern Neva-
da Veterans Cemetery is in Boulder City.  For 
the last two years, we have collected enough 
money to place wreaths on each grave in Fern-
ley.  Last year, with your help, we covered 
many of the graves in Boulder City as well.  
Now, you can get achievement awards for it.  
Now, you can do something wonderful for the 
veterans and get 4 points for it! 
       On page 11 you’ll find an order from for 
wreaths.  You may choose to donate to the 
Northern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery 
or the Southern Nevada Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery.  For every two wreaths we buy, the 
company will donate one. 
       If you have any questions, please contact 
me at anitatrone@gmail.com. 

 

SOUTHERN DIRECTOR 
Lynn Armanino 

 
Upcoming NvFRW Meetings 

 
The 2016 Spring Board of Director’s 

Meeting was held in the south, and in 2017, the 
Spring Meeting will be held in the north so we 
can piggyback on a Legislative Day.  The dates 
are April 7-8, 2017, with Legislative Day on 
Thursday April 6.  We hope all of you will join us. 
       As we’ve discussed in the past, our clubs 
need to understand the importance of attending 
these meetings and we need to make the meet-
ings relevant to all our members whether or not 
they are on the board.  Therefore, once this busy 
national election season is behind I will again 
visit the clubs in the South to explain and pro-
mote these meetings. 
       FYI:  The National Federation Conven-
tion will be held September 14-17, 2017 in 
Philadelphia, PA.  It would be great if many of 
our members attended.  What an opportunity to 
share American history and learn more and bet-
ter understand the Federation.  
       NvFRW’s Biennial Convention must be held 
in the South according to our bylaws and we 
have dates for this important meeting.   
NvFRW’s Biennial Convention will be October 
13th and 14th, 2017 in southern Nevada.   

Calling all Volunteers! 
 

Strike Force Weekend 
October 21-23, 2016 

 
Friday: 1:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

 
In Reno:  

 Victory Office 
          1155 W. 4th Street   

 
In Las Vegas: 

Trump Headquarters 
1110 Palms Airport Drive 

 
Let's take back our government! 

Individual rights are not subject to a public vote; a ma-

jority has no right to vote away the rights of a minority; 

the political function of rights is precisely to protect mi-

norities from oppression by majorities (and the smallest 

minority on earth is the individual).  

                                                   Ayn Rand 
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WOMEN WHO STAY HOME ELECT DEMOCRATS 

                    A PERSONAL THANK YOU 
                                        Lori Piotrowski 
 
       Whenever we are faced with adversity, friends 
and family step up to support us. Last month, we 
were privileged to be surrounded by the love and 
well wishes of our NvFRW family. Officers and mem-
bers alike stepped up to help me navigate 6 weeks 
of difficulties, taking on additional duties so I could 
concentrate on my family. 
       Immediately after the Nevada Republican Cen-
tral Committee meeting in Lake Tahoe, my husband, 
Russ, suffered a stroke. Ten days later, we took him 
home from physical therapy. I thankfully report that 
he is on the road to recovery with little physical lim-
itations. 
       But our family wasn't done yet with its trials! 
The day after bringing Russ home, our daughter 
went into the hospital. She was experiencing early 
labor. The doctors discharged her, confining her to 
complete bed rest for the remainder of her pregnan-
cy.  
       Many of you know that babies prefer to dictate 
their own arrival, and our grandson was adamant 
that he be born! We went back to the hospital on 
October 3. A few minor complications required more 
long hours at the hospital, and of course, back at 
home helping everyone get settled. Once again, I 
give thanks that both mother and grandchild are 
doing well.  
       Through it all, we received many e-mails and 

cards expressing your care and en-
couragement. For this, we are grate-
ful. You have shown us that we are 
indeed one family united in Republi-
can ideals and values. Thank you, all! 
 
P.S. Just in case you're wondering, 
he's already supporting our next 
president! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

NFRW Board of Directors Spring Meeting 
March 16-18, 2017 

Memphis, TN 
 

NFRW Biennial Convention 
September 14-17, 2017 

Philadelphia, PA 
 

NvFRW Board of Directors Spring Meeting 
April 6-7, 2017 

Northern Nevada 
 

NvFRW Biennial Convention 
October 13-14, 2017 

Southern Nevada  

WHY I’M VOTING FOR TRUMP        
Carole Donald, President RWLV 

 
What exactly is this "never Trump" movement? I 
know there are some Republicans who have 
made up their mind not to vote or refuse to vote 
for Donald Trump and I certainly understand 
their reluctance. Let's get real here. Believe me, 
he was not my first choice. Nor my second 
choice. In fact he wasn't even my third. But, un-
less I'm imprisoned or dead, I will vote for Don-
ald Trump. The alternative is the death of our 
country.  
       I believe four urgent issues will determine 
the survival of this country, and I won't go down 
without a fight.  
1. The Supreme Court  
With the appointment of one to three Justices to 
the Supreme Court hanging over our heads, I 
would much rather see Trump do the appointing 
than Clinton. His appointments would certainly 
be better than anyone Clinton would choose. Re-
member the First and Second Amendments are 
the big targets for Democrats. A liberal Court 
would secure the Progressive Dream — Social-
ism.  
2. Immigration  
Trump will build a wall. Clinton will build bridges. 
Under Clinton, millions of illegals will attain citi-
zenship and voting rights. How will we ever win 
the White House with all those nice new Demo-
crats being eternally grateful?  
3. The Military and ISIS 
Trump doesn't like to lose. Not deals, cam-
paigns, or wars. A strong military with plenty of 
power is more in line with his type "A" personali-
ty. We all know how Clinton has handled the 
Mideast chaos. She slept through Benghazi, initi-
ated the Arab Spring and laid the groundwork 
for Iran to get nuclear weapons.  
4. OBAMACARE  
The greatest failure of this administration. Prices 
soaring, exchanges failing and insurance compa-
nies dropping like flies. Businesses laying off 
employees or cutting hours, and Clinton thinks 
we should expand the system. I don't think 
Trump has a rock solid plan here, but at least he 
is aware that we need a Plan B. 
       These are my major concerns, which I be-
lieve must be addressed ASAP. I confess my 
skepticism that anyone, regardless of how well 
intentioned, can magically solve all the complex 
problems that face our country. Having said 
that, I am willing to give Trump the chance. In 
fact, I believe he is our last chance. Rethink your 
opposition.  
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CLUB NEWS 

 

 

       Fernley RW 
            Carol Franich and Anita Trone 

 
 
       Each year Fernley Republican Women (FRW) donates Constitutions to the 5th graders of Fernley.  
Four hundred Constitutions were delivered to Fernley Intermediate School.    The kids just love receiving 
them.  In addition, we donate dictionaries to the 3rd graders and donate a book to each elementary 
school in Fernley. 
       Terri Schlegel and Mary Fimbres have earned a big CONGRATULATIONS for the awesome job they 
did with the garage sales they held in August and September to raise funds for the FRW.    Thank you to 
these hard working ladies for all their time and effort they put in to make the garage sales such a suc-
cess!   
        FRW, in conjunction with the RNC, had the grand opening of the Fernley Republican Victory Head-
quarters on September 17, 2016.  The Fernley Chamber of Commerce helped us with a ribbon cutting.   
Assemblyman Jim Wheeler was the keynote speaker and awesome music was provided by Rick Radecki!  
There was a great turnout and quite a bit of interest from the community. 
       Fernley Republican Women will be hosting Lyon County Sheriff Al McNeil at our October 18 meet-
ing.  He will be speaking about ballot Question 1 and 2.   

Mary Fimbres and Terri Schlegal  
Fundraising Yard Sale 

Carol Franich and Connie Stevens 
FES 5th grade students and teacher 

Fernley  Republican Headquarters 
Grand  Opening  9/17/16 

Sierra Nevada Republican Women 
Pat Smith 

 
 

 

      SNRW had their 15th annual 
9/11 Commemorative Dinner on 
Sept. 11, 2016. We had a great 
turnout and our speaker, Bert 
Upson, a survivor of the South 
Tower, was an exceptional 
speaker. He is the author of the 
book "On a Clear Day". 

Much of the social history of the Western world, 
over the past three decades, has been a history of 
replacing what worked with what sounded good.  

                          
                                                    Thomas Sowell 
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Southern Hills Republican Women 
Lynn Armanino 

 
        

       We’re on the final count-down to November 8th.   SHRW 
members are phoning for Trump, Heck, and local candidates out of 
Joe Heck’s office.   As in the past, SHRW members are ardent 
supports of Joe Heck and we want to see him replace Harry Reid as 
our Senator in Washington D.C.  Some members have put an app 
on their phone for calling from home and another for walking, so 
we are taking advantage of our 21st century technology which is so 
critical in today’s races. 
       Southern Hills RW had the pleasure of Sarah Chamberlain as 
our Guest Speaker in September.  (Sarah was NvFRW’s guest 
speaker at our 2016 Spring Membership Meeting and those who 
attended know how riveting she is.)  Barbara Cegavske was on 

hand to introduce Sarah and the meeting was a great success.  
Sarah continues to promote and search for good Republican 
women candidates.   Pictured is Nickie Diersen-1st VP and 
Sarah Chamberlain-Women2Women Conversation Tour and 
Republican Main Street Partnership talking to club members. 
       Southern Hills RW greeted Rosie and NFRW President, 
Carrie Almond.  Our names are now on the bus with so many 
thousands of others.  We were excited and pleased to learn 
about Rosie’s travels and the Republican women who have 
been unified in the cause of voter registration and electing 
Republicans.  Nice job, Carrie! 

 Reno RW 
 Marion Bond 

 
       RWR will be wrapping up 2016 with great hopes for our 
Presidential Candidate, Donald Trump, taking back the White 
House, and resounding victories in the U. S. Senate races and 
maintaining a majority in the House of Representatives. 
       This club has been blessed with dynamic leadership and a 
growing membership. Membership is the backbone of Federation 
clubs.       We are proud to have our membership at 85 for this 
year, and we will be cranking up our membership drive so we 
will be off to a good start for next year. 
       We had good representation at the NvFRW Fall Convention, 
with our President J. P. Puette attending as well as Treasurer 
Barbara Kirk, Kathy Doyle, Barbara Kometz and Marian Bond. 
       For our November meeting, which falls on Nov. 10th, we will 

have our Fourth ART A FAIR, with a delightful program based on a Double Feature Matinee theme, with 
guest appearances by “Marilyn & Elvis”, and Robin Holabird, 
who has been a Nevada Film Commissioner for more than 20 
years. As in the past we will have our guest vendors, and an 
array of gift items as well. Hopefully we will be celebrating a 
great Victory.   
       In December there will be a Christmas party for our 
membership, with more specifics to be forthcoming. 
       Our Nominating Committee has been meeting in prepa-
ration for our election in November. Additionally, RWR has 
been documenting our Campaign Hours and paying attention 
to Achievement Awards as we look forward to a busy 2017. 
       MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM 

RWR. WE ARE NEVADA’S SECOND LONGEST RUNNING CLUB, 

ACTIVE SINCE 1949. 

N. Diersen, A. Tarkanian, L. Heck, L. Armanino,  
L. Piotrowski 

M. Bond, K. Doyle, B. Kirk, B. Kometz 

M. Bond, Congressman Joe Heck, B. Kometz, B. Kirk 
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Carson City Republican Women 
Nancy Dallas 

 
 
 

       On October 1, 2016 members of the CCRW attended a special event to honor and show support of 
our local law enforcement agencies.   
       On October 5 many of our members joined other Republicans as volunteers at the Trump Rally in 
Reno and are volunteering at the Carson City Victory (Trump) headquarters. 
       The CCRW September luncheon featured a forum of Carson City Republican candidates running for 
City Supervisor and Mayor.  U.S. Congressman Mark Amodei will be the featured speaker at our Octo-
ber luncheon, October 18. 

 

Kim Fiegehen,  Angela LoGiurato and Lynn Sheeketski 
volunteering at Carson City Trump headquarters. 

Sandy and Steve Markoe at the Reno  
Trump rally 

Supporting our law enforcement 
officers 

Virginia Starrett 
Brenda Robertson 

On September 10th the Douglas County 
Republican Women held their annual fund-
raiser. This year’s theme was a speakeasy. 
The wonderful entertainment, a series of 
skits written by Virginia Starrett, was per-
formed by many of our local elected offi-
cials, candidates and club members. There 
were over a 100 people in attendance, in-
cluding Donald Trump, Bill and Hillary Clin-
ton, Ted Cruz, John McCain, Rachael 
Maddow and Sarah Palin. Many of the at-
tendees got into the spirit with wonderful 
period dress.  A good time was had by all. 

Douglas County Republican Women 
Janet Freixas 

Re-elect Congressman 
Mark Amodei 

Elect to the U.S. Senate 
Joe Heck 

Re-elect Congressman 
Crecent Hardy 

Elect to Congress 
Danny Tarkanian 

Elect to Congress 
Mary Perry 
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        Judicial decisions are 
notoriously hard to trans-
late into accurate news 
reports. Judges often 
make nuanced and esoter-
ic legal distinctions and 
frequently what is not said 
is as important as what is 
said. 

       Last week’s state Supreme Court decision on 
Nevada’s groundbreaking education savings ac-
counts program was a perfect example of this. 
Many Nevadans may have been left with the mis-
impression that the program, to use a phrase 
from the headlines, was “struck down.” I can as-
sure you that it was not. 
       My office has spent the last year defending 
the law, so I am in an ideal position to explain 
what the decision means for Nevada. 
       The various plaintiffs in two separate cases 
made two broad challenges to the school choice 
law’s constitutionality. First, they said that the 
program unlawfully allowed public money to fund 
“sectarian” entities like religious schools. Second, 
they said that the Legislature could fund education 
in Nevada only through the public schools. 
       The Nevada Supreme Court rejected both ar-
guments. This is not a matter of interpretation or 
ambiguity, but a black-and-white legal fact. The 
court unambiguously declared that there is no 
constitutional roadblock to Nevada creating a 
school choice program involving education savings 
accounts. 
       As to the first argument, some plaintiffs ar-
gued that even if the Legislature intended the 
money for educational purposes, parents’ use of 
the money at schools with religious affiliations 
somehow tainted it and rendered the whole law 
unconstitutional. The Nevada Supreme Court in-
stead adopted the common-sense view, as we ar-
gued, that it is not the state or the Legislature but 
the “parent [who] decides where to spend that 
money for the child’s education.” Some parents 
may choose religious schools. Some may not. 
Some may opt to use ESAs to help with home-
schooling or tutoring. All are fine. The key is that 
it is the parents choose how to use the money, 
not any state official. 
       On the second argument, the court agreed 
with other state high courts that the “legislative 
duty to maintain a uniform public school system is 
‘not a ceiling but a floor upon which the legislature 
can build additional opportunities for school chil-
dren.’ ” Of course the Legislature must fund the 
public schools. But it is also free to fund other ed-
ucational opportunities for our children, including 
education savings accounts. 
       My office entered this lawsuit as part of my 

duty to defend Nevada law against constitutional 
attack. That is precisely what my office did over 
the past year — successfully, and in record time. 
In other states, major educational-choice cases 
have taken more than six years to be resolved. 
       Our Supreme Court has made clear there are 
no constitutional obstacles to implementing an 
ESA program in Nevada. The program simply re-
quires funding. The program remains in place, 
ready to spring into action. The court found that 
the Legislature created a lawful program but that 
lawmakers had improperly funded the plan. The 
bottom line: All legal hurdles to moving forward 
with this school choice plan are cleared. 
       From here on out, opponents of education 
savings accounts can no longer claim that they 
are unconstitutional in Nevada. This is a huge and 
historic victory for school choice, for the authors 
and supporters of this legislation and, most im-
portantly, for our children across the state of Ne-
vada — indeed, across the nation. 
 

STATE SCHOOL CHOICE PLAN CLEARS LEGAL HURDLES 

Nevada Attorney General Adam Laxalt 

I am voting for Donald Trump for President 
Maraya Evans, President BCRW 

 
       There are some of you for whom this decla-
ration will come as a surprise.  
       My reasons are simple: I don’t believe our 
country can survive even four more years of the 
kind of utter disregard for the U.S. Constitution 
we’ve endured for the past seven years and five 
months.  
       This election is bigger than my disappoint-
ment of having my favorite candidate defeated 
for the nomination. I love my country and Mr. 
Trump is by far the best candidate running for 
the presidency. We must think of the future. 
What is best for our children and grandchildren? 
Who would you trust more with the future of the 
Supreme Court? We’re not just talking about re-
placing one Supreme Court Justice but potentially 
four more. I know what kind of jurors Hillary 
Clinton would nominate and the thought sends a 
chill down my spine. Our Constitution would not 
survive the rulings that would come from a Su-
preme Court full of Clinton appointed justices. 
We have to ensure that even if we lose the U.S. 
Senate, we have someone in the White House 
making responsible Supreme Court nominations.  
       I also appreciate that he is a fighter. How 
many times have we wished for a Republican 
candidate that would take on the establishment 
and mainstream media?  
      These are the primary reasons I’m voting for 
Trump in November. I sincerely hope you will 
join me.  
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NFRW President Affirms Unified Support of Trump  
Carrie Almond, October 10, 2016 

 

 

        As the elected spokesperson of the most influential group of Republican women in 
the United States, I reaffirm the National Federation of Republican Women's unified support of Republi-
can Presidential Nominee Donald J. Trump and Vice Presidential Nominee Mike Pence. We stand behind 
the Republican ticket, and we will continue to work day and night to defend our Constitution, uphold our 
conservative principles, and elect our GOP candidates.  
       With 30 years of Hillary Clinton history as a guide, we knew an onslaught of attacks would be com-
ing from the Clinton Campaign, and as suspected, here they are. Hillary Clinton, together with her hus-
band, will stop at nothing to get what they want," Almond said. "And what they want for themselves is to 
be back in the White House. What they want for us as citizens is an even more disturbing reality. Anoth-
er Clinton in the White House means more regulation, higher taxes, the end of our civil liberties, sky-
rocketing energy costs, open borders, increased pressure on a fragile economy and a military so under-
funded and demoralized that our troops and our nation will be left exposed and vulnerable. And that's 
not even the worst of it. 
       Hillary Clinton will nominate liberal Supreme Court justices that will control the third branch of our 
government, the effects of which will be felt for generations. She restated in last night's debate her sup-
port of abortion on demand and her commitment to trampling on the 2nd Amendment. We must not let 
that happen. 

 

 
ROSIE IN NEVADA 

 

Lake Tahoe 
Las Vegas 

Henderson 

NvFRW FALL BOD MEETING 
September 30-October 30 

FRW  Pres.Carol Franich,  
Congressman Joe Heck 

P. Campbell, Treas.; C. Smith, 2nd VP; P. Westrup, Sec.; 
E. Sobjack, NFRW 3rd VP; L. Armanino, S. Dir.; FRW  Anita Trone,  

Pres. Carol Franich 
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TRUMP RALLY RENO 
October 5, 2016 

 

TRUMP RALLY HENDERSON 
October 5, 2016 

TOGETHER 
 

WE WILL MAKE AMERICA 
GREAT AGAIN 

TOGETHER 
 

WE WILL MAKE AMERICA 
GREAT AGAIN 
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              I AM A REPUBLICAN BECAUSE….. 

                                    Lynn Armanino 
 

I BELIEVE the strength of our nation lies within the individual and each person's dignity, freedom, 

ability and responsibility must be honored. 

I BELIEVE in equal rights, equal justice and equal opportunity for all, regardless of race, creed, sex, 

age, or disability. 

I BELIEVE free enterprise and encouraging individual initiative have brought this nation opportunity, 

economic growth and prosperity. 

I BELIEVE government must practice fiscal responsibility and allow individuals to keep more of the 

money they earn. 

I BELIEVE the proper role of government is to provide for the people only those critical functions 

that cannot be performed by individuals or private organizations and that the best government is 

that which governs least. 

I BELIEVE the most effective, responsible and responsive government is government closest to the 

people. 

I BELIEVE Americans must retain the principles that have made us strong while developing new and 

innovative ideas to meet the challenges of changing times. 

I BELIEVE Americans value and should preserve our national strength and pride while working to 

extend peace, freedom and human rights throughout the world. 

FINALLY, I believe the Republican Party is the best vehicle for translating these ideals into positive 

and successful principles of government. 

JUST A NOTE OF ENCOURAGEMENT 
Lori Piotrowski 

 
       The weather loves to surprise 
us. Eastern states are cleaning up 
after the latest hurricane, and many 
states have experienced record 
flooding this spring and summer. 
It's still tornado and hurricane sea-
son, and for those in higher eleva-
tions, the snows have already be-
gun. No matter what Mother Nature 
throws our way, we can "weather" 
it! 
       I've begun to look at our elec-
tion as seasonal weather. We've all 
been tossed around by the 2016 
political storm, but we are holding 
our own, and we will prevail. Just 
like the weather, we know that we 
can count on the Democrats to in-
crease the storm's severity. They 
will rain lies, hail video bombs, and 
send everyone scurrying for cover. 
       I've donned my mackintosh 
and rubber boots to prepare for this 
final onslaught. My umbrella is 
strong enough to outlast the next 
few weeks, and I'm sure yours can 
do the same. Stay strong, my 
friends. We will prevail! 

 
2016 NEVADA BALLOT INITIATIVES 

 
The Background Check Initiative would 

require an unlicensed person who wishes 
to sell or transfer a firearm to another per-
son conduct the transfer through a li-
censed gun dealer who runs a background 
check on the potential buyer or transferee. 

The Initiative to Tax and Regulate Mariju-
ana would regulate and tax the cultivation 
and sale of recreational marijuana in Neva-
da in a manner similar to alcohol. 

The Energy Choice Initiative would prohibit 
a legal monopoly for electric utility genera-
tion and would give Nevada electric utility 
customers the right to choose their service 
provider from an open retail market. 

The Medical Patient Tax Relief Act would 
provide a sales and use tax exemption 
across the state for durable medical equip-
ment, oxygen delivery equipment and mo-
bility enhancing equipment prescribed for 
human use by a licensed healthcare pro-
vider. 

Washoe County Question 1 asks Washoe 
County voters whether to authorize a sales 
and use tax of 0.54 percent in the county 
to fund only capital projects in Washoe 
County School District for the acquisition, 
construction, repair, and renovation of 
school facilities. 

http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=6e8fb33ee9&e=3d55cacffe
http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=bbab19d77f&e=3d55cacffe
http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=bbab19d77f&e=3d55cacffe
http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=b7b9700cdf&e=3d55cacffe
http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=39dba93334&e=3d55cacffe
http://guinncenter.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fa989778c47214ae3e1b63e5c&id=8b5fd7f5e5&e=3d55cacffe
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JOIN A REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S CLUB 
 

SIGN BELOW AND LEARN MORE ABOUT A DYNAMIC 
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION 

 
We will send you information of Clubs in your area 

 

 

 

NAME EMAIL PHONE 

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

  
  

    

 

PLEASE SAVE AND PRINT THE ABOVE FORM TO USE AT APPROPRIATE PUBLIC EVENTS.. 
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P lease join our dedicated Nevada women with your Regent check to NvFRW for 2016! Your 

generous $100 annual donation enables NvFRW to be involved, be relevant and visible 

throughout our State.  

 

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________       

Club:   ________________________________________________________________________                                                            

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________     State: __________   Zip ___________________                                

Phone :____________________    Email: __________________________________________                                                       

 

 ___ $100 yearly dues enclosed    ___New NvFRW member     

___ Renewal            __ Friend                

 

Include my husband (additional $100) (Name): _________________________________________________                                                             

 

             Amount enclosed $___________   

 

Thank you for supporting Regents! 

Please make check payable to NvFRW and send to: 

North: Cher Daniels  Cherdanielsgop@gmail.com 

2663 Arrowsmith Drive, Sparks , NV 89436-6455 

South: Karin Lemmon  klemmonsmrw@gmail.com 

9645 Haley Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89149 

Nevada Federation of Republican Women  
Regents Membership  
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NEVADA DAY 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2016 
 

CCRW Annual Pancake Breakfast 
Governor’s Mansion 

7:00am—9:30am    $6.00 Adults/$3.00 Children 
 

Parade —10:00AM 
 

Free Chili Feed — Carson Nugget 

mailto:Cherdanielsgop@gmail.com
mailto:klemmonsmrw@gamil.com


NvFRW 

2016-17 

Executive Board 
 

President:  Lori Piotrowski 

First VP: Ruth Ann Schwarze   

Second VP: Caroline Smith   

Secretary: Phyllis Westrup   

Treasurer: Priscilla Campbell 

N. Director: Diane Baranowski    

S. Director: Lynn Armanino 

Nom. Com. Chair: Martha Kimpel 

Imm. Past Pres: Carol Del Carlo 

 
Nevada Republican Party 

http://www.nevadagop.org 
 

Republican National Committee 
http://www.gop.com 

 

 

NvFRW BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

APPOINTED CHAIRS 

 Corresponding Secretary: Rose Fox 

 Chaplains: 
           North: Peggy Zinski 
           South: Kristine Fisher  

 Parliamentarian: Kathie Slaughter 

 Sergeant-at-Arms: Sandy Masters 
 

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 Achievement Awards:  Anita Trone 

 Americanism:  June Shafer 

 Boutique: Brenda Robertson 

 Budget & Finance: Barbara Kirk 

 Bylaws: Kathy Doyle 

 Campaign: Vacant 

 Candidate Recruitment: Vacant 

 Caring For America: 
            North - Sandy Smith 
            South - Vacant 

 E-Communications: Nickie Diersen 

 Fundraising: Barb Hawn  

 Leadership: Lynne Armanino 

 Legislative: Patricia Moser Morris 

 Literacy &Education: 
            Chair - Allis Sega 
            Jo Marshall Scholarship - Kim Bacchus 

 Newsletter: Nancy Dallas 

 P.E.M.: Peggy Gray 

 Public Relations: Heather Stamer 

 Regents: 
            North - Cher Daniels 
            South - Karin Lemmon 
 

NvFRW CLUB PRESIDENTS 

 Active RW - Gwen Barrett 

 Boulder City RW - Maraya Evans 

 Carson City RW - Kim Fiegehen 

 Douglas County RW - Janet Freixas 

 Fernley RW - Carol Franich 

 IV/CB RW - Linda Smith 

 Laughlin RW - Cheryl Crow 

 Lyon County RW - Dawna Warr 

 Mesquite RW - Paula Farrell 

 Mt. Rose RW - Pat Newman 

 Pahrump Valley RW - Renae Goedhart 

 RW of Las Vegas - Carole Donald 

 RW of Reno - J.P. Puette 

 Sierra Nevada RW - Pat Smith 

 Southern Hills RW - Lynn Armanino 

 Sparks RW - Cher Daniels 

 Spring Mountain RW - Betty Rumford 

 Washoe RW: (co-Presidents) 
            Carolyn Campobasso 
            Kathie Dixon 

 

Contact information for all members of the BOD may 
also be found on the NvFRW  website:      

http://www.nvfrw.org 
 
 

IMPORTANT ELECTION DATES 
 

 October 18 - Last Date to Register to Vote for 
General Election online or in person  

 October 22 – November 4, early voting for 

General Election  

 November 8 - General Election 
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DECEMBER 
NEWSLETTER 

Submittals due Dec. 1  

WOMEN UNITED, WOMEN DETERMINED, 
WOMEN STRONG.  NOTHING CAN STOP US!   

                     Carrie Almond, NFRW President 
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